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Our growing trade with Australasia, the 
great future which lies before that wonder- 
ful continent, of well as the homogeneity in 
language, origin, and even political feelings 
of the American and Australian, render it of 
the first importance that we should avail 
ourselves of every opportunity to place our- 
selves in the closest and most friendly com- 
mercial relations therewith. Statistics re- 
cently published in the Eiporter have shown 
the nature and extent of the general trade, 
as well as the particular trade of the United 

tes with the Australian colonies, and the 
volume and variety of both are sufficiently 

ble—=doubly s0 when future deve- 
lopment is taken into account—to demand 
the attention of our merchants, manufacturers 
and exporters. For these reasons, the com- 
ifg International Exposition which will be 
held at Sidney, New South Wales, in August 
wo is of interest to all of our exporters. 

le manner of our representation at that Fx- 
hibition is subject for the consideration of 
otw general manufacturing communities— 
whether the Government shall lend its moral 
and financial aid to exhibitors, or whether it 
shall devolve upon the pluck and energy of 
citizens alone, is the one fact which we now 
desire to impress upon our readers. English 
ne ers complam that American manu- 
factures are usurping the place of British 

®actarers in Australia, and that the 
Awmstralians are yearly becoming more Ame- 
rican in their commercial likes and dislikes. 
It is our business to help on this work, and 
thére is no better way to doit than to show 
the Australians that we appreciate their cal- 
ling upon the world to come to them, and 
that we shall respond to that appeal by tak- 
ing: in their Exposition. 

All goods forwarded for exhibition, and ad- 
dresed to Jules Joubert, Secretary, 227 
George street, Sydney, New South Wales, 
for that special purpose, will be admitted free 
of duty. In the agricultural department 
mBriey prizes are awarded as well as printed 
certificates; in the non-agricultural section, 
silyer and bronze medals, also certificates of 
commendation. All exhibits sent may be 
sold ‘at’ the Exhibition, but must romain until 
the | final closing. Applications for space 
must be made at least one month prior to the 

» of opening. The necessary forms and all 
information respecting the Exhibition may 
be ined of the Secretary, or at the office, 
of the Exposition Commissioners for New 
South Wales, Paris. 
The Exhibition wlll be divided into two 

distinct divisions, viz. : 
‘1st DivistoN— Agriculture.—1—Horses : 

21 Cattle ; 3-—Sheep ; 4— Pigs; 5—Poultry ; 
6—+Dogs ; 7—Wool; 8—Wine; 9—Sugar; 
10—Farm Produce ; 11—Horticultural Pro- 
date ;° 12—Manures; 13—Implements and 
Machinery: 14—Silks, Fibres and Tobacco. 
es DivisioN—NoON-AGRICULTURAL.—1— 

ine Arts; 3—Furniture and other objects 
for the use of dwellings ; 4—Clothing includ- 
ing fabrics and other objects worn on the 
p-; 5—Products of So— Industry, 

stry, &c.; 6—Apparatus and processes 
used al! e Common Ris: 7—Food—Fresh, 
preserved, and in various states of preserva- 
tion ; 8—Aurtisans’ Prizes (including all new 

_ Inventions); 9-—Public and Denominational 
School Prizes. 

The Society provides all stands, &c., and 
undertakes the care and charge of all exhibits, 
without, however, incurring any responsi- 
bility. ; or 

Implements and agricultural machinery are 
of so much importance in a colony where 
manual labor is scarce and dear, and that a 
great deal of attention will be devoted to 
them, It is not intended to draw any line be- 
tween imported and colonial articles, because 
it is considered that a position of impartiality 
tends best to stimulate colonial skill in 
manufactures. Except in the case of a 
collection of implements and things that can 
be judged in action, either in the field or on 
the Exhibition ground. Steam engines, 
threshing machines, sheep-washing machines 
sugar-making machinery, chaff cutters, corn- 
crushers, winnowing machines, &e., will be 
judged on the ground.— American Exporter, 

— ree ED oo 

A TerrmLe Crive.—A frightfud mur- 
der was committed near Coaticook, Stan- 
stead County, Eastern Townships, on 
Saturday night last. It appears that there 
had “for several years past existed a bitter 
feud between the victim, Francis Daly, 
farmer, living near the above named village, 
and a neighbour named James Bowen. The 
feud arose from a former criminal prosecu- 
tion by Daly against Bowen. On the Satur- 
day afternoon previous to the murder, Daly 
- Bowen were in Coaticook Village to- 
gether, when the latter affected a desire to 
overlook the past differences and make friends 
with Daly. The two were seen to leave the 
vi 5H 8 o'clock p. m., in Daly’s car- 
riage; ostensibly with the purpose of driving 
home, and were also seen still driving to- 
wards their homes when they had gone half 
the distance. About nine o'clock, a Mr. 
G. Brown, who was driving over the same 
road, discovered Daly lying motionless and 
dead beside the within a mile of the 
spot where he and Bowen were last seen 
together. =~ The unfortunate man’s skull was 
broken, as if by a blow of some heavy in- 
strument. His head was tied to the hind 
axle of the buggy by one of the reins, which 
had been taken from the horse. The body 
had, evidently been diagged a number of 
rods. An inquest was held the followin 
day by Coroner Woodward, of Sherbrooke, 
at which it was shown that death was caused 
by strangulation. Bowen, upon whom sus- 
1¢ion at once fell, was arrested the same 
ay (Sunday) in company with one Levi 
We ter, in whose barn they were found 
together. Webster was also arrested, and 
the two prisoners were conveyed to Sher- 
brooke jail, being committed by the Coroner 
for fal at the Court of Queen's Bench, 
which opened in that city yesterday. It is 
stated that Bowen has been heard more than 
once to utter threats against the murdered 
man, and that Daly had also expressed his 
fear of a serious finale to their quarrel. 

+H 

AN IrsH Evicrion,—Intense excitement 
existed lately in and about Milford, in con- 
sequence of the summary ejestion of the 
widow Algoe and her twe sons from the house 
and farm at Bunlin, near Milford, from which 
Mrs. Algoe was evicted two years ago by the 
late Lord Leitrim, and of which she tock for- 
cible possession on the 5th September. One 
evening Captain Doppin, agent to the Earl of 

itrim, accompanied by several bailiffs, pro- 
ceeded to the house occupied by Mrs. Algoe 
and ‘her two sons. A bailiff named Harrison 
broke open the door with a crowbar, and a 
rush was made into the house by the other 
bailiffs ‘in a body. They were opposed by 
the brothers Algoe, who struck the bailiffs on 
entering ; but after a desperate resistance 
théy were overpowered, and, long with the 
mother, ejected. The house remained in the 

pation of several bailiffs, well armed. 
Robert and John Algoe were arre sted by the 
police. 
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Waar rae American Exporter THINKS, — 
Canada has elected a majority of Conserva- 
tives to the House of Commons, and that 
party is successful in the demand for a sys- 
tem of thorough protection - home maou- 
factures by imposing increased duties and re- 
tallating on the United States by the same 
prohibitory duties we now levy. The result 
of this will probably not affect our export 
trade for some time, for the Canadian con- 
sumer must purchase from us until his home 
manufacturer is able to furnish him goods at 
the enhanced price. In the meantime we 
have the assurance, through the New York 
Tribune, which sent a a special correspondent 
to Secretary Evart’s country seat at Wood- 
stock, Vt., that no proposition for a recipro- 
city treaty or customs union has yet been 
entertained ' between the two countries. 
That an increased duty on goods will lead to 
a streng demand for reciprocity with Canada, 
is highly probable, and the sooner negotia- 
tions commence, the better for our exports. 

EE mo TE SPR — 

The editor of the London 7ut%, who ba: 
lately been making war on gamblers and 
ambling clubs, tells this of himself aud the 
ate Mr. George Payue at a club in a French 
town, where baccarat flourished :—* The 
banker of the evening was the person ready 
to risk the highest amount of money. We 
were spectators for several evenings, and at 
length determined to try our luck. So we 
offered to put up €4,000. No one outbid us, 
and we becume the bankers. It was de. cided that I should deal out the cards, which 
1 did, and the intelligent inhabitants soon be- 
came the possessors of our £4,000, How 
this came to pass I do not exactly know. Ail 
that I can say is, that whenever 1 happened 
to have a good point some inhabitant bad a 
better one,” 

  

The Agriculturist, 
Frepericron, N. B., Ocroser 12, 1878. 
    

THE EXHIBITION. 
  

At the hour appointed on Tuesday, the 

Exhibition was formally opened. About 

two o'clock the raised concert platform above 
the dais began to be filled by ladies and 

gentlemen who had the privelege of seats; 

the Judges, Chief Justice Allen, Judges— 
Fisher, Wetmore and Weldon and several 

members of the local government, the 

Attorney General, Provincial Secretary, 

Messrs. King, Perley and Hannington took 
their stand upon the dais, the visitors above 

crowded in front of the galleries to have a 

good view of the scene below, and those on a 

the nave pressed forward to the dais. About 
half-past two the stirring notes of the band 
of the 71st Battalion announced the arrival 

of the Governor, who soon after entered the 

building with Mrs. Chandler and the Private 
Secretary, accompanied by a Military suite, 
Col. Drury, Col. Maunsell, A. D. Gi., Col. 

Saunders, and officers of the 71st Batt. The 

movement of people on the floor, with oc- 

casional humming drowned the voices of the 

speakers to all save those close by, and what 

followed was tor them dumb show. The 
Governor read the following address: — 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—As Lieut, Govy- 
ernor it affords me, much pleasure to be 
present on this occasion, and to see before 
me such a large representation of the farm- 
mg, manufacturing and other interests from 
the different parts of the Province, and I take 
this opportunity of addressing to Fu a few 
remarks before declaring the Iixhibition 
formally opened. 

The Laglalutars has made it the duty of 
the Government to hold fairs or exhibitions 
of agricultural, horticultural and floral pro- 
ductions, domestic manufactures, and agri- 
cultural implements, open to competitors 
from any part of the Dominion of Canada or 
other countries, and to award premiums. 
Several similar exhibitions have heretofore 
been held in different parts of the Province, 
the last at Fredericton in the month of Oct., 
1873. It was intended to hold a Provincial 
Exhibition last year, but the calamitous fire 
which visited our commercial capital induced 
the Government to postpone it till the pre- 
sent year. Similar exhibitions are also held 
in the other Proyinces of the Dominion, and 
only last week one was held in Truro, Nova 
Scotia, opened with an able address by 
Lieutenant Governor Archibald, in which he 
has anticipated and expressed much on be- 
half of his own Province tbat I might say 
for New Brunswick, which address I presume 
many of you have read. While admitting 
the existence of many valuable deposits of 
coal, as well as gold in our sister thy 
far exceeding those yet developed in New 
Brunswick, we can refer with pride and 
satisfaction to our great Albertite deposits in 
Albert County, which have for several years 
been yielding immense profits ; and we have 
the confident expectation of further de- 
velopments of this most valuable material in 
both the Counties of Albert and Westmor- 
land. 

At the last session of our Legislature pro- 
vision was made for holding the present ex- 
hibition at Fredericton. 

Under the provisions of a recent Act, the 
Government are entrusted with the control 
of the agricultwmal interests of the Province, 
which they have endeavored to advance by 
the importation of stock at different times; 
and during the present year have imported 
seed wheat and distributed it throughout 
different parts of the Province, which has 
been eagerly sought for by the farmers, and 
has, so far as the Government can learn, 
produced most satisfactory results. The 
working of the local agricultural societies in 
the different parts of the Province has proved 
highly satisfactory, and She of the prmcipal 
objects of a provincial exhibition is to bring 
together a representation of the agricultural 
as well as the manufacturing interests of the 
whole Province. I can, myself, bear testi- 
mony to the great progress which has been 
made in agriculture, due in a large measure 
to the improved labor saving machinery. But 
the great want in this Province is a market 
for our stock ; in fact, within my recollection 
more than half a century ago, there was a 
more profitable market for stock than there 
exists at the present day, caused, in part, by 
the large consumption by the troops then 
stationed in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
and by the navy on our shores. I can well 
recollect the large droves of fat cattle which 
were yearly driven to Halifax from this 
Province, and the returns in species which 
their owners brought back, realizing a large 
margin of profit, although portions of the 
roads were almost impassable, so that days 
and sometimes weeks were required to reach 
the market. Now, however, a new and large 
market is opening up by the shipment of 
beef, cattle and horses to the English market, 
for which purposes the most complete ar- 
rangements can be made for their speedy and 
safe transport from any part of the Dominion 

2 | and it is to be hoped that since our railway 
communication has become so perfect the 
farmers of the rich-grazing counties of West- 
morland and Albert, and those bordering 
on the River St John, will have their attention 
turned to this new and important exportation. 

The very rapid increase in our manufactur- 
ing industries throughout the province within 
the last few years arising in part from im- 
proved machinery, is highly gratifying and 
encouraging. The first I would refer to is 
our ship-building, which is largely carried on 
in this Province, on a larger scale, perhaps, 
in proportion to our population than in any 
other part of the world, with the exception 
of Nova Scotia. 

There are also our foundries for steam- 
engines, agricultural implements, stoves, 
furnaces, etc.; also hardware, from shi 
knees to nail tacks, as at the Coldbrook Mills; 
sash factories ; cotton, paper and other fac- 
tories ; manufactories for furniture of every 
description, and tanneries for the manufac- 
ture of leather of all descriptions, including 
patent and enamelled. It is to be regretted, 
however, that we have no woollen factories 
of any great extent, such as those at Oxford, 
N. S., where a superior description of goods 
is manufactured and imported to England at 
a profit. Before concluding my address, 1 
cannot help referring to the Exhibition 
Building now in course of erection here, which 
when completed in accordance with its design, 
with the spacious grounds in connection 
therewith, will be so well calculated for the 
holding of Provincial Exhibitions. With 
observations, I now declare this Exhibition 
open. 

Soon after the speeches the Knights of 
Phythias, clad in black frocks with black 
heims, plumed some with red, some with yel- 
low feathers, with variegated scarfs, and red 
belts, and steel scabberated small swords, en- 
tered the building, and the chiefs among 
them paid their respects to the Governor. 

Hours before the cermony of opening took 
place, many visitors had an opportunity of 

surveying the Exhibition though it was not 

completely set out. 

Before noticing the exhibits, we shall take 

a look at the Exhibition Building. Want of 
time and funds prevented its being finished 
according to the architect's design with front 
tower, projecting transept cornices, ventilator 
a top, but though none of the finishing touches 
have been put to it; though it wants coloring 
outside and in, it is a fine structure very well 
adapted for its purpose. The main enterance 
is 14 feet high and 14 feet wide. The 
length of the nave and aisles, 200 by 75 feet 
wide ; of the transepts (that on the right 
being used for a committee room and a 
ladies” dressing room, that, on the left, for 
restrurants) 20 by 75. The height from the 
floor to the centre ridge in the roof is 72 feet. 
The roof is supported by a series of gallery 
posts from which spring arches and ornamental 

tinuously round the building rising four feet, 
at the rear end one, is all of 14 feet in height 

and 16 in width. The building is admirably 
well lighted. In the front end there is large 

pavillion window with circular head sashes   aod flanked by two long narrow windows, 

| 
| 
{ 

Surveyor General, Board of Works, Hon. 

truss work. The galleries which runs con- | 

| above there is a semicircular fanlight, in the 
rear end there is a large circular window 10 

feet in diameter, with the two long narrow 

windows in each side. Above the transepts 
are lighted each by a large semicircular and 
two smaller circular windows. The aisles 
nave are lit by twenty-four triple windows 
and the galleries, by a continuation of them 
rising six feet and finished with ornamental 
headings, the transepts, by 8 double windows. 
Such, in rough is the building. 

The interior of the building was unpainted, 
the ceiling should have been blue and the 
post arches with buff with stencillings, but 
numerous quilts, white, green and red, and 

parti-colored and whole enamelled hides, 
maroon and black, hanging over the gallery 
rails, and hiding their open x work—supplied 
a certain amount of colour. Some of the 

quilts were beautifully worked and awakened 
the admiration of lady judges. There was 

no flags drooping down anywhere. The 

Royal Arms, and a large moose head above 
the dais, in the rear end, was the furthest 

attempt at decoration; an eagle of galvanised 

zine (from the works of J. Smith, St. John) 
perched on a globe, with outstretched neck 

Axles and Axles with patent leather collar, 
and a variety of Edge Tools. E. Broad & 
Sons made a fine show of Edge Tools, beauti- 
fully finished Broadax-s, Axe Heads of all 
patterns; double fitted Axe Heads, Farmer's 
Axes, Hunter's Axes, Chisels, Slices, Draw- 
knives, Large Hatchets, Railway Mauls, 
Adzes, “ Lock Lomond Adzes ” or New Land 
Hoers. 

J. D. Andrews, Milltown, Charlotte Co., 
also had a fine assortment of Edge Tools, and 
a Hay Fork of his own invention, light, 
simple, and he says officient ; it looks like a 
pointed steel bar, and encloses a rod which 
being drawn up by a ring attached, causes 
two small forks to protrude. 

A. M. Broderick, Carleton Co., and the 
Carleton Society, showed assortments of 
Horse Shoe and specimens of Horse Shoeing. 
Also Israel Risteen of Fredericton exhibited 
in this line. Walter McFarlane, St. Mary's 
showed Horse Hames and a Peevy. 

At the upper end of the left aisle, B. B- 
Vane, Wakefield, showed a Grain Cradle and 
Cradle Saythe, and Geo. Todd of Fredericton, 
seven or eight of his famous sturdy Ploughs, 
so much prized in York County. Near by,   and open beek and wings distending, looked 

as if it was meditating a swoop down, oc- 
cupied the centre of the front gallery. 

Immediately on entering, a rather inter- 

esting sight met the eye, a table with Indian 
Bead Work at which two sisters sat and 
worked, a suggestive picture. 

The Nave was cccupied leaving open space 
in its centre, by lines of Phwmtons, Wagons, 

Sleighs The exhibit in this department of 
manufactures was the best filled in the build- 
ing, and was very fine, yet it was confined to 

St. John, Fredericton and Douglas, St. Mary's 

builders. Fredericton work, here, stood well 

in comparison with that of St. John. It 
seems to us that the St. John builders are 
constructing their work more substantially 
than they used to do: at any rate they show- 
ed no specimens of the spider looking, slight, 
large wheeled box wagons that they used to 
do in former years. 

Price & Shaw of St, John, exhibited two 

Carriages, and three sleighs. A double top 
phaeton, with reversible seats and brown 
leather cushioning was very handsome. 

Cruathers, Henderson & Wilson, St. John 

a top-buggy, green cushioning, aracing sulky 
weighing 50 lbs, and a very handsome sleigh 
in maroon, and silver plate mountings. 
Kelly & Murphy, St. John had several ex- 
hibits, single and doubled seated open wagons, 
with black and blue black bodies and wheels 
striped with red, a fine sleigh, in crimson, 

and a concord wagon. 

Edgecombe & Sons, Fredericton, had a 
show that justified their reputation. A 
double and single Phzeton, a Top Buggy; and 
a double and single Sleigh of ash with 

ornamental trimmings and purple plush 

linings; the double Phaeton, with canopy top, 
cushioned and trimmed with brown leather, 

with black body and wine colored wheels 
stripped with red, set on three patent springs, 
two behind and one in front, aud with cross 

straps behind, was very handsome. 
Eben Miller, Fredericton, also showed a 

very handsome wagon, in maroon, and a 
Sleigh. 

Robert Colwell, "ton, exhibited a nice 

looking vehicle, with two turn-over seats. 
His workmanship, to our eyes, seemed in no 
way behind his compeers. 

George McFarlane, of Douglas, had a large 
show of open wagons, including single and 
double seated Concord, and Top Buggy, well 
put together, and admirably suited for 
country work. 

Further up the Nave, on each side, there 

were tables on which were placed fine dis- 

plays of hot house plants, that on the left 

being made by Mr. Bebbington, F'ton, 
showing a great variety of geraniums, petunias 
ferns,and rich and rare foreign plants. On the 

right Mr. James Berry was the other Exhibi- 
ter. Turning back, on the right aisle, near 
the main entrance—DBradley Bros., St. John, 
make a display of steam blocks, &e., and 
behind Mr, James Tibbits showed one of In- 
gersoll's Eagle Presses, for pressing hay, 
hemp, &ec., and which are manufactured in 
all sizes. About here S. Lipman of St. John, 
had a tobacconist’s case filled in varied assort- 

ment with the smokers’ desiderata. 

James McDade, Mill St., St. John, exhi- 

bited something novel, a large piece of 

copper ornamental work, a copper balcony, 
(intended for Mr. J. H. Boyd's house, St. 
John,) also a piece of galvanized cornice ; a 
baptismal font of tin covered with sand, to 
represent stone ; and an assortment of tin- 
ware. 

G. M. Cossit & Bros., Sackville, Ont., had 

a select show of their celebrated machines. 
An improved Buckeye Mower, with patent 
adjustable box in front of crank and shaft, 
a very valuable improvement we believe; a 
new and improved Reaper, and a patent 
Ethica Rake—this last Machine is much in 
use in the Dominion. 

Thompson, McFarlane & Anderson, had 
an extensive show of articles of their own 
manufacture. Three Mowing Machines, 
after approved designs with all the latest 
improvements, a Band Saw, with 40 inch 
draw wheel; the saw goes around continu- 
ously. A Vertical Engine drill, wood turn- 
ing lathe, a latest improved, Whitby’s Har- 
vester ; the firm have made arrangements 

with the patentee to manufacture the ma- 
chine here for next year. A line of turned 
shafting and driving geering, &c. Also two 
Steel Ploughs, after pattern of Scotch Iron 
Plough, and a variety of iron plows, and all 
kinds of cooking and parlor stoves. Messrs. 
McF. T. & A. manufacture the new Tubular 
Stove Ranges, which give out double the heat 
of common stoves, and can be regulated. 
This firm al:o showed, besides, a Grain and 
Feed Crusher, Grubber, Cullender, Harrow, 
&e., an assortment of School Furniture 
There was a very good and substantial work 
displayed in all the varied articles above 
mentioned. : 

RR. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, showed 
one or two very handsome (imported) im- 
proved self-feeding stoves, nicely finished 
with nickel silver, also Cooking Ranges with 
hot water tanks, and with or without warm- 
ing closets ; also one or two of the famous 
steel Canadian Ploughs, &e. 

Connel Bros., Woodstock, had some good, 
well finished, high, shep and house stoves, 
next to him. Near the right transept en- 
trance, Moses Burpee, Upper Sheffield, 
showed a patented invention—a Car Coupler 
—by which cars may be self-coupled easily 
by a simple process, and uncoupled by the 
drawing of a chain. If found effective in 
practical working it must come into general 
use. Flaherty & Co., showed one of their 
celebrated Safes, and S. Woodling, St. John, 

specimens of their self-acting water closets. 
William Hazelhurst, St. John had a fine and 

large display of stoves, ranges (Winthrop 
pattern) mammouth heaters, with revolving 
lights, well finished, also specimens of “ hol- 

low ware,”and of fancy railing in renaissence 
style. 

Allan DBros., St John, showed Shop Pumps 

and Ship Capstans, &e. 

In the right aisle in front of Chestnuts, 
Connel and [azel-hurst, Harris Allan, St. 

Jobn exhibited a variety of Brass Castings, 
well finished. Campbell & Foster, St. John,   & number of Carriage Springs, Common 

Atherton & Nixon had a large assortment of 
Soaps of different kinds, one enormous mass 
marked 823 lbs. and another 75 lbs. There 

here, but the left aisle was principally de- 
voted to Horticultural Produce. One of the 
striking features on the tables in this section 
was the enormons quantities of Quashes and 

Pumpkins in every variety and every size. 

But before proceeding, in this line we must 
go back and mention the show made by John 
Meal, Fairville Foundry, St. John, which 

comprised a large assortment of tin ware, 
heavy and well made, a railing for cemetries 
rail and chain urn for flowers, made of gal- 
vanised iron, and two ploughs with extra long 
boards, which he claims are easy of draught 
and work the ground to a charm ; also a new 
“ facing” for foundering casting purposes. 

It may be observed, in general remark, 
that the show of roots, potatoes, carrots, 

turnips, beets, mangel wurzels, was large in 

quantity and in great variety. The largest 
exhibiters were from F'ton, a number from 

Kingsclear, and other parts of York, and 
from Carleton, Sunbury ,and one or two from 

Kings. Samuel Fleming had a large exhibit 
occupying considerable space—so had James 
Berry, Jas. Clark and Robt. Fleming. Swedes, 
and red topped and turnips of other varieties 
were excellent. The potatoes of many 
kinds were large and wholesome looking, and 
beets and mangel wurzels, enormous in size. 

The show of Indian corn and sweet corn, 
was fine, and here, not to speak invidiously 

of other exhibitors, the farmers of Kingsclear 

distinguished themselves. The enormous 

quantity of squashes shown, has been alluded 

to in this convection, may be mentioned, 

some Squash, ; English vegetable of great 
weight, smoothe in surface fine in color, and 

a variety of Cucumbers shown by James Kill- 

ner, Fredericton, also fine bundles of red and 

white Celery, by the same exhibitor, and Jas. 

S. Beek. We have not space to say more 
of this department, in which a successful ex- 
hibit has always been made. The show of 
beans, bush and pole, &c., red, black, white 

&c., was large. The show of grains was 
good, but not very extensive; about four 

bags of barley, 30 to 30 of buckwheat, 10 to 
20 of white oats, half as many of black oats 

0 of white peas, 10 of white beans, and 40 or 
50 of wheat. Several bags of meal, and bar- 

rels of flour were shown by Alex. Gibson, 

Marysville, who was the only exhibitor. 

On the table above the grains, also in case 
a find display of apples was made by T. E. 
Sharp, of Woodstock, of over 30 varieties. 
The New Brunswick and Alexandras were 
particularly noticed for their enormous size. 
J. E. Camber, Kingsclear, had a show case of 
apples almost as fine, also C. E. Grosvenor, 
Janterbury, and John Edgecombe, Freder- 

icton. Above the apples was the show of 
crock and print butter. The exhibit of 
honey was poor compared to that made at 

former Exhibitions. Going up the gallery 
stairs, the name of Whelpley shaped with 
Skates, and passing to the right along the 
lower gallery in which there was a show of 
paper, steam made mattrasses and turner’s 

work, and in the centre was the well-known 
large circular saw of the Alexandra Saw 
Works, after the side gallery was reached, 
some harness and collars by J. E. Smith first 
struck the eye, then a large assortment of 
School Furniture by Burnham & Co., St. 
John. B. E. Barnes, of St. John, Furniture 
Polisher, showed how, by his art, he could 
unturn a bedroom set of bare pine, into a 
beautiful shining one of dark walnut. 

Turning into the transept a startling and 
solemn sight met the eye, a memento mot, 
from Jackson Adams, Fredericton. A case, 
in which there were three Rosewood Caskets 
brightly polished, with rich silver plated 
mountings, and other funeral paraphervnalia 
J. C. Risteen & Co., Fredericton, had a good 
display of articles that reminded one of living. 
A large handsome walnut door, (for Sheriff 
Temples's house,) plain pine doors and pine 
doors mounted with walnut ; Sashes, a win- 
dow frame showing outside and inside blinds 
reading desks, &e. 

C. & E. Everett, St. John, had a bower 

that reminded one that winter in New Bruns- 
wick is severe, luckily. however, the best of 

Furs are still to be procured here. The 
bower was hung around with black N. B. 
Bearskins, Wolf and other skins, Leopard 
and Loupeervier, Racoon, Silver Lynx Mats, 

and a costly Squirrel Lining for a Ladys 
Sacque. On the table, on standing lay 
figures, were beautiful Sable Sacques, Mink, 
Beaver and Otter Muffs hung around, Collars, 
Gauntlets, Caps of different furs, some 

plucked and some unplucked lay on it. Quite 
close by, meaning nothing of course, there 
was a pen of Rabbits and Angoras, Lopears, 
and Himalanyans, a eage of Flying Sqirrels 
snugley nestled, which was afterwards re- 
moved. 

Adam Young, of St. John, had a very 
fine display of Marbelized Slate Mantles 
with registered grates, of different designs, 
known in his trade as Eghypt, Spanish 
Broad, Venetian, Tennesse Black and 
Pyrennese, Gilt, Porphery, &c. 

The Gibson Leather Company made a 
fine show of Leathers, Maroon, dark green 
Upholstery, English Carriage Stock, Patent 
and Enamelled whole Hides and Splits, Wax 
Splits, Shoe Stock, &ec. 

Along the wall, James Adams, Frederic- 
icton, had a show of small cabinet ware, 
and racks of every description. 

Isaac Simmons, Fredericton, had a first- 
class display of nineteen kinds of leather. 

Clerk & Co, St. John had a table of all 
sizes lasts, and J. C. Hurley, St. John a 
regular assortment of Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes. 

S. K. Knowles had a stock of Tranks 
and Valises fromthe large : 0'id leather Trunk 
to the hand Satchel or Bag, Ladies’ Sara- 
togas, &e. 

J Reed, Woodstock, had two first-rate sets 
of single, track and park driving harness, 

Reed & Reed, Fron, showed Wisps and 
Brooms. Foster, St. Join, an assortment of 
brads, tacks and nails. 

In the front gallery, J, D. Dickenson had   Grain, Wax Upper, 8ole, Buff, Harness, &ec. 

were several articles, Bricks, Colours shown 

a good display of Leather, Polish Pebble | 

Holland & Co., of St. John, showed “ signs ;” | 
Chas. Smith, the working of a new power | 
scroll saw, which deftly cut out figures in a 
solid chunk of wood. There was quite a dis- 
play of Sawing Machines of all kiads and 
powers for different purposes by Miller Bros, 
Davis & Co., and the Singer Manufacturing 
Company. R. Pollock exhibited his patent 
thread cutter attached to Machines. The 
classes of Domestic Manufactures and Ladies | 
Fancy Work were both well filled. The 
hand and machine knit woolen mitts, gloves, 
stockings, shawls, and cotten stockings, &c., 
were by the instructed in that line, pro- 
nounced admirable ; a large pair of brown 
gauntletts, rather spoiled by some red and 
green figuring by S. Stains Carville, Sack- 
ville, were much admired. Miss Kilner dis- 
played some beautiful specimens of knitting 
on Bickford’s Machine from gentlemen's com- 
forters to the finest zephyr wool ladies’ ties. 

The Ladies’ Fancy Work, Crotchet and 
Lace work, Point, &c., Honition, Limerick 
Lace, Silk Embroidery and Berlin work, 
Hair work, Wax Flowers, &c.. on which we 
venture no opinion. A case of New Bruns- 
wick Minerals exhibited by Prof. Baily, and 
all collected by himself was interesting, but 
we must pass it by, also a collection of Clays 

, and Sands and Minerals shown by W. Reed. 
In this part of the gallary there were several 
interesting cases, Jewellers Cases, Babbitt 
and Shute, a Fishing Tackle Case. D. 
Scribner, St. John, a Bookbinder's Case, II. 
Cropley, a Taxidermists Oase. S. J. Carnall, 
St. John, an Indian Work Case. Lemont & 
Sons, a Clothiers Case. T. O'Connor included 
in which were some well executed Drawnings 
and berlin-work by Miss Francis O'Connor 
A Ladies Bonnet Case, Mrs Gilman, Freder- 
icton, 

  

| 
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In the Fine Arts department there were 
some good Water Colors, a River View, bits 
of Old Church Architecture, a scene of Rock 
Wood and Stream, a’ Flower and some 
promising studies in Crayons, but the greater 
part of the exhibit was rather disappoint- 
ing. A much more satisfactory show on 
the left end of the gallery, were the rolls of 
Woolen Homespun, unfulled and fulled, of 
Cotton Wool Homespuns, of Carpets and 
Blankets, ; the pieces of Cotton unbleached, 
by Wm. Parks & Sons, the hanks of Woolen 
Yarn, of divers colors, all of native manufac- 
ture. Along with their yarns, Wm. Parks, 
& Son's exhibited a loom,—and so we have 
spun our yarn. - 

The conclusion we draw is, that the exhibi- 
tion taking many of the individual exhibits 
by themselves, was an excellent one, but in 
a number of classes there was no competi- 
tion, so that there was not a fair, adequate 
representation of many of the manufacturing 
interests. 

The show of Stock was to many the finest 
part of the Exhibition. All the classes of 
cattle were filled. At no former Exhibition 
were so many fine pure bred animals brought 
together. Jerseys, Ayrshires, Short Horns, 
Herefords and Devons were well represented. 

In Herefords there was a great show made 
by C. Todd of Milltown, (the only exhibiter) 
and the animals were in fine keeping, and if 
all that is said of them by the breeder is true 
of all Herefords—that they are the hardiest 
of cattle, keep in condition on scrub pastures 
on which other breeds would pine and loose 
flesh, they are the cattle for this country. 
The young calves and yearlings were surpri- 
singly forward in their growth. A great 
show was also made (in the building in 
middle of the show yard) of a herd of 

thorougubred Devon bulls, cows, and heifers 

by Colonel Laurie, Oakfield, N. S.; though 
not in the finest condition, they were an at- 
tractive lot. E. W. Smith, Smith Farm, 
St. John, also made a good show in this 
elass; the Devons seem to have fallen 
something in the estimation of the farmers of 

New Brunswick, but except in bulk, there is 
no finer breed. The Jerseys seem now to be 
taken into favor, their appearance, with their 
fine deer like heads, and their black and dun 
color is peculiar and attractive. The largest 
exhibitor in this clsss was C. E. Grosvenor, 
Canterbury, also Joseph Pritchard, St. John, 
Michael Yerxa, Douglas, J. F. Fellows, St. 
John, Keys McBrine and S. Hall, Rothesay, 
G. H. Gorman, Kingsclear, Gideon Phillips, 
Brighton. The Ayrshires were in. great 
force. There were some fine bulls by Geo. O. 
Morrow, Oromocto; Allan C. Otty, Kings; 

Robt. McLean, Portland; Thos. Davidson; 
St. John; H. McMonagle, Sussex; Jas, 
Belding, Hampstead. The Bull and Heifer 
Calves and cows in this class were also very 
ood. 

The Short Horn (Durham), were largely re- 
presented. A white Bull “ Agricola,” im- 
ported by Compton, Quebec, shown by 
Robert Browz, Northampton, was a notice 
able animal, some of his stock were on the 
ground. Among the exhibitors were W. E. 
Perley, W. T. Hugh, Blissville, B. Titus, H. 
P. Bridges, Sunbury, Thos. F. Barker, St. 
Mary's, Murray Bros., John Camber, Kings. 
clear, Elijah Slip, Carleton, and W. Coburn 
Manners Sutton, John Slipp, Hampstead, §c. 
There were some fine animals among the 
grades. The Leicester sheep imported by 
the Government were in open pens in the 
yard, and attracted much attention. In the 

side pens a fine pure bred Cotswold Ewe 
lamb, was shown by J. II- Reid. As usual 
Sunbury came cut strong in pure bred Lei- 
cesters, in all the classes, the principal exhi- 
biters being N. and H. A. Burpee, Shefiield. 
H. P. Bridges, William McGee, C. B. Harri- 
son, Maugerville, also S. L. Peters, Otnabog. 
There was a large and good show of crosses 
and Grades, by G. S. Peters, St. Mary's, J. 
de Lancey Robinson, G. Clements, Douglas, 
Wm. Pringle of Stanley. The swine made 
a very good show. Black Berkshires appear 
to be coming into strong favor, in most shows 
they assert their superiority over other 
breeds. N. and H. A. Burpee, Sheflield had 
one or two choice prize pens, of boar pigs 
and sows. C. E. Grosvenor, Canterbury, 
sow and litter, C. Tabor, Kingsclear, exhibit- 
ed two 1 year sows. J. H. Reed, Boar Pigs, 
R. H. Dayton, Douglas, J. J. Fellows, St. 
John, had a splendid boar and sow with lit- 
ter. There was a very fair show in large 
and small white breeds. 

The horse ring was the centre of attrac- 
tion to many in the cattle yard. The draught 
horse class was particularly strong. There 
was a magnificent dark Norman Percheron 
stallion standing 13 hands, and a Clydesdale, 
of the same color and build but a trifle 
coarser and a trifle heavier, between whom 
it was difficult to judge which was the better 
animal, but the French horse carried the 

The four grey imported Percherons 
were shown and appeared to be in good 
form. There was a stallion shown by T. J. 
Davis, St. John, a good deal smaller than 
the Scotch and French borses, but uncom- 
monly compact and well knit, looking the 

vote. 

be. 

Awong the three year old stallions, J. G. 
Brown's colt, which took first prize last week 
at Stanley was the finest. There were 
several promising Percheron colts in the   

| yard, There were several fine brood mares 
| with colts shown, also pairs of driving horses, 

In ths working horse 
| class, there was a grand pair of greys shown, 
by S. Ewing, St. John, and a stout pair of 
bays by A. Robinson, Fredericton, 

| and trotting horses. 

model of what an agricultural horse should | 

The show of Poultry was large and very 
interesting. Particularly noticeable were 
the Light and Dark Bramahs, enormous 
fowls compared to which the Game Bantams 
were quite diminative, there being as much 
difference in size between them as between a 
pouter pidgeon and a sparrow. The Plymouth 
Rocks, black and white speckled ; the 
Patridge Cochins, Buff Cochins, White Leg- 
horns, the quaint looking Houdans, the Silver 
and Golden Polands were remarkable 
varietions of the barnyard fowl. 

Inside and outside the Exhibition Building 
there were many articles and objects we 
would like to mention, but we have made 
our notice as extended as space will permit. 
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ReGarra,—The Regatta arranged on the 
programme for Thursday, was on account of 
the disagreable weather and high winds, 
postponed till the following day (yesterday ). 
The river, unlike the Kennebecasis, does not 
require days upon days to await smooth 
water, and yesterday was in all respects a 
Fredericton day as far as jhe water was con- 
cerned 

The St. Ann's Rowing Club, if not so sue- 
cessful as might have been wished for in 
getting off their races, were favored with the 
largest number of spectators that ever wit- 
nessed a boat race in the city. The first race 
for the Amateur's Cup, with Peter Clinch, 
of St. John, E. H. Allen, and Wm. Russell, 
of this city, as entries, was called at 9.30, 
but a delay was made by the oarsmen and 
the race did not start till 10. Russell took 
the water first, and all were then rowing 
finely, when Russell sheared and fouled 
Allen. The Referee called all back, but 
Mr. Clinch rowed on and claimed the race. 
This was not entertained by the Referee, 
and he decided to start again with Russell 
out. Clinch declined, Allen going over the 
course alone and winning the Cup. 

The next race called was the Professional 
single scull, with Ed. Ross, R. Nagle, and 
Geo. McLeod as entrtes. Some fine rowing 
was done by the two former, Mr. Nagle 
winning the race by a clear length. 

The four oared amateur was next called, 
and for the reason of the Referee's decision 
in the first race, the Neptune Rowing Club 
withdrew their entry from this, leaving only 
two crews to row over the course for the 
plate. Some days ago, for nnaccountable 
reasons, a fine crew, the Stratton-Edgecombe, 
withdrew, leaving finally none to compete 
but representatives from St. Anns, and the 
Fredericton Amateur Club. This race was 
beautifully won by the Lowry crew, of the 
latter club, rowing in a fine boat, with a fine 
crew, and distancing their compeer. The 
Indians and Syuaws were provided for, and 
made quite an interesting episode in the 
in the day’s sport. If not alcogether success- 
ful, the St. Ann's Rowing Club are to be 
thanked for providing the public with vester- 
day's amusement. 
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Bast Barn.—In the face of the many 
other attractions of Exhibition week, the 
base ball tournament hardly received the at- 
tention its character and the generous prizes 
offered deserved. It resolved itself into a 
eontest for superiority between the repre- 
sentative nines of Halifax, Houlton and 
Fredericton, [the Atlantas, Meteors and 
Mutuals respectively. The first game was 
called between the two former clubs on 
Wednesday morning, but before the con- 
clusion of the first innings the game was 
postponed on account of the rain. It was 
resumed on the following morning, and re- 
sulted in a complete “ Chicago ” of the Houl- 
ton nine, who at the conclusion of the sixth 
inning retired from the contest. The one, 
two, three order in which the Houlton boys 
went out seemed rather the result of a bad 
scare of the pitching of Jordan than any real 
difficulty in hitting him. In point of fact he 
is not as hard a pitcher to “get on to” as 
their own man Sanger. The following is 
the score by innings: — 

Innings............ I ES ¢ 8A 
Atlantas........... 1 0035 3 1-10 
Meteors...ceeeeen0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 

In the afternoon of the same day, our boys, 
the Mutuals, tried conclusions with the vie- 
torious Atlantas and up to the end of the 
sixth inning, when the score stood 2 to 1 in 
favor of the Atlantas, the contest was a 
pretty and sharp one. In the seventh in- 
ning our boys succeeded in putting 4 to their 
credit but by loose fielding allowed the 
visitors to tie the score at five. In the 
eighth inning our boys were blanked and aid- 
ed by the gathering darkness the Atlantas ran 
in 4. Going to the bat in the ninth inning 
our boys had succeeded in scoring 3 runs and 
only one man out when a wrangle about a 
decision of the umpire took up so much time 
that thg game had to be called, giving it to 
the Atlantas on the eight inning. At no 
stage of the game was their any play calling 
for special mention. Although the pitcher 
of the A tlantas took great liberty with the 
rule that should keep his band below the 
waist, when our boys struck with nerve they 
had littie trouble in hitting him. It may be 
well to mention right here that the pitcher 
and catcher for the Atlantas were both paid 
players and had no right to positions in a 
nine contesting in an amateur tournament. 
They did not return to Halifax but left for 
their homes in the Staces on Friday morning. 
The score by innings is as follows, 

lonings. 345678 
Atlantas....0 0 0 0 1 1 3 4—9 
Mutuals .....0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0-5 

This gave the Atlantas the first prize. 
The game betwaen the Mutuals and Meteors 
was set for Friday morning but the Houlton 
declined playing and left for home, leaving 
the Mutuals winners of the second prize. 

The result of this tournament should 
teach our ball players that they cannot ex- 
pect to win against a good disciplined nine 
oun the strength of individual play and with- 
out practice together, and also, that when 
there ar> numerous other sights to attract 

peoples attention, it is not the best time to 
hold a tournament. : 
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SHorT HorN SaLe.—There has been a 
tendency among breeders in England to de- 
preciate the short-horn cattle and to exalt 
the Herefords and other breeds above them. 
But the best short horn blood still commands 
enormous prices. At a late sale of the Duke 
of Devonshire's Short Horns, thirty animals 
brought close on 100.000. The animal: 
which sold for the highest figures were of 
the famous Bates’ blood, and of the Oxford 
family or tribe. Barnness Oxford 5th was 
sold for $15,000 the highest given. If the 
Sshort Horns are not incontestibly superior to 
other breeds they are,at any rate, in the 
fashion. 
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One caanot help noticing the hand-ome 
appearance which the dry goods estabiish- 
ment of I. B. Edgecombe presents sinc: the 
front has been repainted and gilded, and the 
daily arrival of cases and bales, and other- 
wise bustling appearance about the place, 
would indicate a thriving and successful busi- 
ness, which the well known character and 
integrity of the house richly merits, 

  

VeNNors BurLLeTiN.—After an early fall 
of snow we shall probably have a beautiful 
“Indian Summer” in the month of October, 

    
(and winter will set in early in November, 
with an abundance of snow from the outset, 

To-day, the city showed unmistakable 
signs of subsiding into its ordinary condition. 
The stream of strangers no longer flows along 
tha front platform, the rush and the bustle in 
the hotels and boar ling houses are now over. 
It is remarkable and creditable that during a 
Week of varied excitement so few cases of 
open rowdyism were visible. On Thursday 
the excitement was at its height and the city 
Was crammed to nearly its utmost capacity of 
meeting the requirements of its thousands 
of visitors. The hotels did wonders in the 
way of accommodation. The Barker louse 
during that day provided for between six and 
seven hundred guests. 

The promoters of the Exhibition have 
good cause to bs satistiad with the result. 
The show was a very good one, especially on 
its agricultural sides. The attendance was 
very large, especially in the afternoons. 
Thursday was the great day, but on Friday, 
the day being exceptionally fine, the show 
looked at its brightest, though preparations 
wore then being made for the final breakup. 
&The Exhibitlon is now over, and we hope 
there will be only pleasant recollections con- 
nected with it. 
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It appears from an advertisement in the 
Daily Telegraph, over the signature of E. 
Il. Wilmot, Registrar, that a Professor of 
Classics and History is wanted for the Uni- 
versity of New Brunswick. Applications 
accompanied with testimonials of qualifica- 
tions must be in the hands of President Jack 
by the 13th of November, and the new Pro- 
fessor must be ready to enter on his duties 
on the 5th of January. This means, of course 
that Professor Foster, who probably desires 
a greater field and wider scope for his energies 
has handed in bis resignation. It is to be 
hoped that the Sipate will be enabled to 
make an appointment that will redound to 
the credit of the University. 

EE 

FaraL Accipest To A Sox or THE Gov- 
ERNORS.—On Thursday afternoon an accident 
deprived Mr. Stephen M. Chandler second 
son of the Lieut. Governor of his life. Aec- 
cording to the current report he was driving 
from Dorchester to Sackville, and fell over 
Bulmer’s bridge, whica has no railing and 
was killed. The sudden and fatal event has 
caused much sorrow and created great sym- 
pathy for the family of the deceased. The 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Chandler left 
Fredericton for St. John on their way to 
Dorchester, yesterday morning. 

EE — 

Tae Coxcerrs.—The Grand Exhibition 
Concerts were fully as successful as their pro- 
moters could have hoped, the only draw- 
back being the size of the building and the 
constant movement of such of the audience, 
in nave and gallery, who could not obtain 
seats, The singers from Boston, especially 
Miss Kellog, judging from the plaudits they 
received, were much appreciated. The ac- 
companiests and the chorus of amateur sing- 
ers performed their parts admirably. The 
concerts were not only an artistic, they must 

have been a financial success. 
cnet SI Sg ii 

ResiGNaTioN oF THE McKenzie Gov- 
ERNMENT,—The agony of impatience mani- 
fested by the chief organ of the victorious 
party is over. Mr. McKenzie on Wednesday 
transmitted from Ottawa to the Governor 
General in Montreal, documents placing the 
rasignation of the Government in His Ex- 

cellesey’s hands. Sir John MeDonald has 

been called upon to form a new administration 
and before many days are over, it will be 

completed. [lis Excellency has delayed his 
departure for a week in consequence of this 
event. 
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Tue AreHaNx War.—The civil and mili- 

tary Gfazette states that General Haines, Com- 

mander of the British forces in India, will 

assume ¢)mmand at Peshawur, where 35,000 

troops are already concentrated. Reinforce- 

ments of the British army continue to arrive 

and war is considered inevitable. The 

Afghans are practicing with heavy guns in 

Khiyber pass, and it is believed Ali Musjed 
has been strengthened and armed. 

———p tr A re 

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LEICESTERS,— 

The sale of Leicester sheep, imported by the 
Government, took place yesterday morning, 

in the Cattle Show Yard. Mr. George 

A. Perley acted as auctioneer. Some of the 
choicer animals brought as high as 875 and 

$60 each. The purchasers of the whole lot 

were, we understand, agents acting for the 

different Agricultural Societies of the Pro- 

vince. 
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The fine Dry Goods Establishment of A. 

A. Miller, in the Inches Building, is now 

completed and ready for busineess. It has 

the handsomest windows of any store in the 

city, each window being a single sheet of 
plate glass, 120 by 75 inches, and goods will 
be displayed there to fine advantage. 

te ED cr 

The “ Morning Star” the new city paper, 
appeared on Monday and eyery morning 

afterwards during this, Exhibition week. It 

will come out as a Tri-weekly next week. 
> oo Gp co 

Heavy FaiLure.—Hugh Balfour & Co., 

of Manchester, England, failed yesterday with 

liabilities of between £€1,000,000 and £2,- 
000,000 sterling. 

——— ap Oo GD co — 

APGHANISTAN.—The following brief dis- 

cription of the country probably soon to be- 
come the seat of war is from the Maine 
Farmer : 

Afghanistan has an area estimated at up- 
wards of two haudred and fifteen thousand 
square miles and has a population estimated 
at from five to nine millions. The surface of 
the country is very irregular, high table 
lands, vast mountains, deep valleys and 
ravines, and like all moantainous tropical 
countries has every variety of climate. In 
one of the mountain ranges, the snow lies all 
the year, while in the valleys the ther- 
mometer ranges up to 130 deg. The Govern- 
ment is a monarchy and the inhabitants are 
a brave, hardy and ind:pendent race, who 
follow agricultural occupations. The geo- 
graphical position of Afghanistan, together 
with the hardiness and bravery of its people, 
invests the country with a strategicil and 
political importance that cannot be overesti- 
mated in the affairs of Central Asia. 
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Liver 18 KiNnG.—The Liver is the im 
perial organ of the whole human system, as 
it controls the life, health and happiness of 
man. When it is disturbed in its proper 
action, all kinds of ailments are the natural 
result. The digestion of food, the move- 
meuts of the heart and blood, the action of 
the brain and nervous system, are all imme- 
diately connected with the workings of the 
Liver. It has been successfully proved 
that Green's August Flower is unequalled in 
curing all persons afflicted with Dyspepsia 
or Liver Complaint, and all the numerous 
symptoms that result from an unhealthy 
condition of the Liver and Stomach. 
Sawple bottles to try, 10 cents. Postively 
sold n all towns un the Western Continent. 
Three doses will prove that it is just what 
you want. 

  

  

  

  

  

The disastrous fire in Miramichi occurred 
on the 7th October. The intelligence reached 

Tur Races. —The three days’ racing at- 
tracted great crowds to the track who en- 

‘joyed the sport immensely. Tho judges 
were up to their work, and the several races 
were called on without wearisome delay. It 
is needless to give particulars of Wednesday 
and Thursday's race. But, we may say, that 
reat interest was taken in the second runring 
race, between, Sussex Lass, J. H. Phair, 
Fredericton, and Church's Jack of Trumps, 
and Master's Countess. The race was 
closely eoutested betwen the Lass and Jack, 
the Lage took the first heat after a game 
strugg” 7 in the second heat C was 
distanced, it was neck and neck between the 
Lass and Jack round the course until the 
three quarter turn, when Jack lost ground, 
and the Lass bowled along easily to the win- 
ning post, amidst the shouts and congratula- 
tions, 

The steeple chase on Friday afternoon, 
when the weather was glorious, was the 
bigest event of the races, and fortunately 
the great expectations it raised were not dis- 
pointed. When the race was called, hundreds 
of ths spectators erowded on the Three 
horses started, “Kentucky Bi A. J. 
Karney: Russ Butler, W. H. Church; 
Countess, R. Masters. Kentucky Bill came 
at a sweeping pace round the track and took 
the first hurdle clearly, closely followed by 
Russ Butler, but Countess shirked her first 
leap, and stumbled and threw her rider at the 
second hurdle, and by the time he remounted 
and she was over, the horses had cleared the 
sod wall and diteh without balk or accident 
and were on the track. The crowd grew wild 
with excitement as the horses came on the 
field again well together and took the last 
hurdle and raced for the winning post, Ken- 
tucky Bill passing first, while Countess to the 
amusement of the field boggled at her last 
jump, and with great difficulty was coaxed 
over with whip and spur. In the second 
heat, Russ Butler had another (lighter 
weight) rider on his back, and showed he 
knew the difference, by taking the lead 
nearing the first hurdle, Kentucky Bill was 
close on him, and the horses took the succes~ 
siue jumps almost simultaneously amid the 
cheers of the crowd, Russ Butler being a 
little in front oyer the last leap, and passing 
the winmmnz post first, Countess misbehaved 
herself at the fences again, but her rider un- 
daunted forced her over them, but too late to 
be in the lace. The judges awarded the 
race to Kentucky Bill, as Russ Butlar had 
not carried weight. 

The fifth trot for $150 purse for four year 
olds afeter a pretty race, H. Dibblec’s Bright 
won, W. 8. Carell's Noble being a good 
second. 

In the sixth trot (purse $170) P. Mulli- 
gaans brown gelding, J. P. Morris beat H. 
Dibblee’s grey mare, Lady Bright. It was a 
good race, but there was much breaking and 
running on both sides. 

EE ETS 

GEN. BuTLER.— General Butler, who has 
allied hims=If with Kearney, the Caliifornia 
agitator, has been nominated by the Green- 
back party for Governor of Massachusetts. 
The London Times asks—“1Is it creditable 
that, in a State like Massachusetts, General 
Butler, and especially General Butler as the 
avowed ally of Kearney, and the defender of 
repudiation and communistic violence can 
have any chance of success 2” 

To which the Boston Herald answers— 
“No! The people, to some extent, may 
manifest a certain degrae of curiosity to wit- 
ness a show, but no mountebank-flourishing 
of ignorance and vulgarity from the sand-lot 
champion, or of trickery and falsehood from 
the professional demagogue, can impeach her 
intelligence or swerve her judgment. So 
that, while the public press shall contiaue to 
preserve its own dignity, the people, it is 
believed, will protect their own interests, 
and preserve the reputation of the Common- 
wealth.” 

  

  +> 

HARD 7S. SOFT MONEY. 

  

Carl Schurz made a great Speech on the 
U. 8S. currency question in Cincinnati lately. 
His arguments were directed, both against 
those who would postpone the resumption 
of specie payments, and those who would 
abolish gold and silver as standards, and 
issue illimitable irredeemable paper. Ha 
showed that the commercial crash of 1873 
aud the depression that followed, were not 
owing, as asserted by many, to the contrac- 
tion of the greenback currency, for the 
amount outstanding then was much greater 
than in years of acknowledged prosperity 
The fact was, the country had been prosperous 
when the currency was contracted, and depres- 
sed when it had been inflated. For the United 
States, now that they had got over the worst 
and began to see light, now that the paper 
dollar was within a fraction of the value of 
the gold dollar ; to postpons the resumption 
of specie payments, would be to act most 
unwisely ; to abolish gold and silver alto. 
gether, and issue the fiat dollar of the green-- 
back party,” would be te throw back the 
monetary affairs of the country into chaos, 
and bring down ruin and bankruptcy on it. 
He said : — 

The present duty of hour calls upon every 
patriotic man for an honest effort to put an 
end to senseless und destructive agitation, which prevents the revival of the confidence necessary for the ren. wal of business and the 
return of prosperrty. There is scarcely a man in the country who will not admit thay 
at some time the restoration of the specie system must come. The question is whether 
it is to come after new and Qisastrons con- vulsions. We can never be better prepared for it than we are to-day. Our national debt, formerly held abroad, has returned to our shores. Our national credit is good be- 
yond precedent, our products exported in an 
abundance never seen before, finds a profit- 
able market; current prices are on the gold 
basis ; our Treasury is well stocked with 
coin. If not now, when can we expect to 
restore our money system to a solid found- 
ation by a natural process; Can any sensible man desire to see the country exposed to longer suffering from the lisastrous effects of uncertainty ¥ There are in Europe nations groaning under the curse of irredeemable paper money. Every ones of them is pain- fully struggling to deliver itself of the evil, every one of them envies us our glorious opportunities. Is it possible that we, proud of our popular intelligence, should hesitate to use them ? History shows us examples enough of people floundering among wild theories and schemes which, under the influ- ence of irredeemable money, they would not getrid of. But you will search the annals of the world in vain for an inst of a nation that was able and fully prepared, after long agonies, to return to a sound money system, and then wanted to run away fromit. Will the Ameri-an people be the lirst to present to the world so crazy an ex- hibition ? It would €Xpos3 us to the ridicu'e and contempt of wan' ind. 
public journals of an orator s 
citizens of Ohio, 
sumption act mus 

I read in the 
peaking to the 

and declaring that the re- 
t be repealed befoze the Ist of January, and that if it is notg blood will he shed to prevent its execution. ‘Can it be that there are men in the State ready to shed 

blood in erder to escape the dreadful chances of exchanging their greenbacks for a gold dolar? If there are indesd persons giving 
such counsel, and victims so violently de- 
mented, the delirium must have reached a phase where it is impossible to draw the line   Halifax on Saturday, 15th, and on Sunday | 

morning a meeting was held at che Exchange | 
Coffee House, at which £1200 was instantly 
subscribed to aid the sufferers. The sum of 
£42,607 was raised in Great Britain, United 
States, and the British Colonies. 

The value of the fruit crop in the United 
States is estimated by the Government 

    statistics at $140,000,000 anuually, or about 
half the value of the ‘Wheat crop,   

between the sublime and the ridiculous. But 
whether there be or not, let the solemn duty 
of this howr unite all patriotic men in an 
earnest and active endeavor to prove that the 
Awcrican people ave an honest people, re 
ligiously faithful to all their national obliga- 
ations, and a wise people, who, although not 
always exempt from temporary gusts of ex- 
citement and the invasion of erroneous 
doctrines, yet at last always ready to follow 
the dietates of calm judgement and sovereign 
common sense,    


